December 14, 2008 Pastor David Bauscher and others have confirmed the following 4 changes needed in the Online Bible (OLB) Peshitta NT module. They were checked against multiple sources. All 4 verse changes are in the latest versions of the Interlinear and Plain English Bibles being sold. Owners of older printed editions may want to hand-correct the following errata or ensure their printed copy is correct/corrected.

1. Acts 21:30 - first occurrence of the word כלה (calah - whole/all), (i.e. second word in the verse) is missing in OLB. The verse should read, “And all the city was stirred up and all the people were assembled...”.

2. Acts 23:26 - missing first word in the verse in OLB, which is the name Qlodius or Clodius (the editor claimed an extra word in OLB) – קלודיוס. The verse should read, “Qlodius Lusius to Filix the Governor...”.

3. 1 Corinthians 2:11 – the word אנשא (anasha - man) is missing in OLB. This is in the middle of the verse. The verse should read, “...except only the spirit of a son of man that is in the person...”. Son of man is a colloquialism for “man”, and does not mean THE Son of Man.

4. Revelation 19:17 - One word missing in OLB where the Angel is speaking. –-wife (tau-Come). The verse should read, “...Come, gather to the great supper of God.”